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This scale is a combination of sound and 
proven mechanical design, with today’s 
most advanced electronics to provide a 
superb feature set. It is versatile, 
reliable, accurate and easy to operate. 

SUPERB QUALITY: Strictly in accordance with OIML 
R76, Chinese GB/T11883-2002 national standards, and 
European CE directives. 
GREAT SAFETY: Aluminum-casting case, high firm hook 
and ring, dedicated weighing load cell for safety 
installation. 
STRONG RELIABILITY: Cutting-edge technology, quality 
integrated circuit for high performance and long time 
stability. 
BROAD APPLICABILITY: Popular and applicable in 
storage, textile, metallurgy industry, and so forth. 
EASY TO USE:  Ultra-red remote controlling design. Easy 
to operate on the scale or in distance. 
 
COMLETE FUNCTION: Division switch, unit conversion, 
automatic power save, battery inspection, idle mode, tare 
set, etc. 

Features:~ 
 

 High-quality alloy steel load receptor 
 Aluminum die-casting enclosure 
 38mm LED display or 30mm LCD display 
 High-duty bow shackle 
 High-duty eye hook 
 High capacity rechargeable battery 
 Stainless steel button 
 Infrared remote controller 
 Capacity: 1000kg - 20000kg 

Functions:~ 
 

 Zero 
 Tare in/out 
 Hold 
 Low voltage alarm 
 Battery supervision 
 Overload alarm/record 
 Digital calibration 
 3-point linearity correction 

The Rotor Electric OCS-A is a highly accurate general purpose crane scale that's easy to install and 
operate. It comes in an aluminum die-cast enclosure for ultimate durability and performance. This 
crane scale can be used for almost any type of hanging application. You can weigh engine motors or 
transmissions, fuel panels from planes, fish or other non-living animals, industrial parts or 
equipment, metal drums, and more. 

MODEL OCS-A 
CAPACITY 20TON x 10KG 
TARE RANGE   100% F.S. 
ZERO RANGE   4% F.S. 
SAFE OVERLOAD   120% F.S. 
ULTIMATE OVERLOAD   400% F.S. 
OVERLOAD ALARM   100% F.S.+9e 
BATTERY   6V/10Ah 
BATTERY LIFE   >100 hour 
ADAPTOR   9V/1500mA 
TEMPERATURE RANGE   -10° to +40° 
REMOTE DISTANCE   10m 

 

 

 kg/lb switchable 
 Gravity acceleration value set 
 Tare set 
 Total/delete/clear total 
 View total 
 Resolution switch 
 Auto off set 
 Idle set 

 Display luminance set 
 Display speed set 
 Anti-motion set 

Specification:~ 


